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Q: How to export pandas dataframe to Excel? How to export pandas dataframe to Excel? A: Create dataframe: import pandas as pd df = pd.DataFrame(np.random.randn(100, 10), columns=list('abcdefghij')) Write dataframe to Excel file: df.to_excel('df.xlsx') Read Excel file from importlib path: importlib.import_module('df.xlsx') A: I tried these
ideas, didn't work for me: # df.to_excel('/usr/lib/pymodules/python2.7/pandas/df/core.pyx') # df.to_excel('df.xlsx') # df.to_excel('/usr/lib/pymodules/python2.7/pandas/df.xlsx') # df.to_excel(dtype=str, path=fn, encoding='utf-8') For me, this did: df.to_excel('df_out.xlsx') A: Try these ways, import numpy as np import pandas as pd from pandas
import ExcelWriter data = [["1","1","1","1","1","1","1","1","1","1"],['2','1','1','1','1','1','1','1', '1','1','1'],["3","1","1","1","1","1","1","1", "1","1","1"],["4","1","1","1","1","1","1","1", "1","1","1"],["5","1","1","1","1","1","1","1","1","1"],["6","1","1","1","1","1","1","1","1","1"], ["7","1","1","1","1","1","1","1","1","1"],["8","1","1","1","1","1","1","1","1","1","1
0cc13bf012
. Â· Halflife2reloadedpasswordrar). Â· Halflife2reloadedpasswordrar. Â· Halflife2reloadedpasswordrar. Â· Halflife2reloadedpasswordrar. Â· Halflife2reloadedpasswordrar.Gelatin/polycation adsorption from oppositely charged ionic liquids. Covalently modified capillary electrophoresis-based separations were developed for the detection of antibiotic
rifampicin and beta-lactamase inhibitor sulbactam in aqueous solutions containing phosphate-buffered saline or various concentrations of a commercial cationic liquid, 1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium hexafluorophosphate (BMIM-PF(6)). Rifampicin and sulbactam were detected based on the direct covalent binding between the added cationic liquid
and the free amine groups of the analytes. Among the ionic liquids used for this study, BMIM-PF(6) showed the most promising results for cationic liquid-based CE, based on the detection of a greater number of pairs of species. In all cases, the addition of BMIM-PF(6) to the buffer solutions reduced the analyte-buffer partitioning and the adsorption
of the analytes was independent of the cationic liquid concentration. Experimental measurements indicated that the solubility of the charged analytes in BMIM-PF(6) was at least 10 times greater than their solubility in the buffer solution without the added ionic liquid. The potential of the gel-electrophoretic separation for the detection of the
antibiotic rifampicin in human blood samples was also investigated. As the concentration of BMIM-PF(6) increased, the adsorption efficiency of the analytes increased dramatically due to the greater changes in local analyte concentrations in the capillary, resulting from the enhanced solubility of the analytes in the BMIM-PF(6). The most favorable
conditions for the adsorption of rifampicin and sulbactam were reached at a BMIM-PF(6) concentration of 2.0 mmol L(-1). The differences between the adsorption efficiencies of rifampicin and sulbactam were similar to those found for the in-capillary UV detection efficiencies.Q: Angular RxJS
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I'm going to finish my review of Alien Isolation tonight, since I didn't get that far last night - there's just no way I'm working tonight. Besides I want to watch The Simpsons if anything... As for the others, I'm going to send them out tomorrow, and maybe get some more done the next day, since my workload should be lighter in the morning. I should
get most of my threads started tonight, though, because I plan to go to work at 6am this morning. Is there someone who would be willing to mail me a completed Nyaia profile? I'm really, really struggling getting to my friends for this kind of thing, and I'd rather not have to explain yet again why I need it. I need someone who has the profile done
and set up to do their own friends. You can e-mail me and I can send you the information you need. Tell me what details and format you would want. The only thing is that, I don't need the profile name. ... Halflife2reloadedpasswordrar Â· Avatar. It's one thing to read about a topic, it's another to experience it. I'm going to do my best to give you
as much of my view of the game as I can - hopefully I can be as useful as I can. . . . . Halflife2reloadedpasswordrar I'm a frakkin' tippler. My hand didn't feel good, and I forgot the bottle was full... Who's still here? I'm still here. I'm back on track now, at least for the most part - I'm starting to catch up on all of the posts. I'm only aware of one post
that's been made in the last day or so - otherwise I'm posting at least once a day, although there are sometimes situations where I don't have much time to work on the forums. Look for the title I put at the top: Obelisk - Alien Isolation Campaign Pack Things are coming along, especially since I have more of the main half of the campaign to work
on now. The only current issue is that I don't have a lot of time to devote to the project, and there's still a lot of programming to do (especially since my programming is some of the worst I've ever had in my life). I think I have one more line
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